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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an acquisition system for detecting the angular position of a knob for the gas
of a motorcycle.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] A traditional motorcycle comprises a gas knob (conventionally the knob set to the right of the handlebar), which
is rotatably mounted and is mechanically connected to a control of the engine that regulates generation of the torque.
Normally, the gas knob is connected to the control of the engine by means of at least one metal cable of a Bowden type,
which is inserted within an external sheath to slide with respect to the sheath itself and is pushed by a spring towards
a resting position corresponding to a zero torque.
[0003] Recently, drawing upon the experience accumulated in the automotive sector, also in motorcycles there has
been proposed the application of drive-by-wire (DBW) systems, in which the gas knob is no longer mechanically connected
with the control of the engine, but is only connected with a position sensor that detects the position of the gas knob and
consequently drives an actuator that acts mechanically on the control of the engine.
[0004] The greater problems that must be faced in the design of a DBW system suited for being used in a motorcycle
is the production of an acquisition system for detecting the angular position of the gas knob. In fact, said acquisition
system must be able to interpret rapidly and without any possibility of error the intention of the driver to accelerate/de-
celerate, must provide an information redundancy such as to render certain the interpretation of the intention of the driver
by an electronic control unit for controlling the engine, and must be installable in the context of a motorcycle, taking into
account the problems linked to the encumbrance, the high level of vibrations that may occur in a motorcycle, and the
adverse environmental conditions linked to the absence of protection (accidental bumps, very low or very high temper-
ature, splashes of water, etc.).
[0005] Furthermore, an acquisition system suitable for being used in a motorcycle must be extremely versatile in order
to be readily integratable in motorcycles that are even very different from one another in so far as the production of
motorcycles is very fragmented and characterized by a vast production of models frequently with small volumes.
[0006] In the automotive sector, there exist different solutions for making an acquisition system for detecting the
position of the pedal of the gas. However, said solutions for automobiles cannot be used for a motorcycle since it is too
cumbersome and not sufficiently robust. Furthermore, in motorcycle applications the reliability and rapidity in interpreting
the intentions of the driver is even more important than in automobile applications in so far as an automobile resting on
four wheels is intrinsically stable and hence in driving an automobile it is tolerable (i.e., it is not substantially dangerous)
for there to be a brief deviation between the torque supplied and the intention of the driver. Instead, a motorcycle, given
that it rests just on two wheels, is intrinsically unstable and is based upon a dynamic equilibrium that can be readily
upset also by a brief deviation between the torque supplied and the intention of the driver (particularly during limit
conditions, such as on a bend).
[0007] EP1338500A1 discloses a sensor for detecting a throttle grip rotation and comprising a detect shaft rotatable
about an axis in conjunction with a throttle grip, a pair of rotation terminals rotatable together with the detect shaft, contact
pieces disposed on each of the rotation terminals, a printed circuit including conducting pattern portions printed along
sliding loci of the contact pieces and a resistance portion printed in a sliding range of the contact piece of the conducting
pattern portion for generating a resistance against a current flowing in the conducting pattern portion.
[0008] EP1600320A1 discloses an accelerator opening degree detecting apparatus for a motorcycle; a shaft is rotatably
supported to a fixed member, an accelerator opening degree sensor is arranged in one end of the shaft, a rotating drum
is arranged in the other end, the rotating drum and an accelerator grip are coupled by a coupling member, and the
accelerator grip and the rotating drum are synchronously rotated.
[0009] EP0723072A1 discloses a throttle control apparatus for an engine on a vehicle according to the preamble of
independent claim 1.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

[0010] The aim of the present invention is to provide an acquisition system for detecting the angular position of a knob
for the gas of a motorcycle that will be free from the drawbacks described above and, in particular, easy and inexpensive
to produce.
[0011] According to the present invention, an acquisition system is provided for detecting the angular position of a
knob for the gas of a motorcycle according to what is claimed by the annexed claims.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] The present invention will now be described with reference to the annexed plates of drawings, which illustrate
some nonlimiting examples of embodiment thereof, in which:

- Figure 1 is a schematic view of an acquisition system for detecting the angular position of a knob for the gas of a
motorcycle built in accordance with the present invention;

- Figure 2 is a graph of the two outputs of a first sensor of angular position of the acquisition system of Figure 1;
- Figure 3 is a graph of the two outputs of a second sensor of angular position of the acquisition system of Figure 1; and
- Figure 4 is a graph of the two outputs of the second sensor of angular position of the acquisition system of Figure

1 according to an alternative embodiment;
- Figure 5 is a schematic and perspective view of a further embodiment of an acquisition system for detecting the

angular position of a knob for the gas of a motorcycle built in accordance with the present invention;
- Figures 6, 7 and 8 are schematic and perspective views of parts of the acquisition system of Figure 5;
- Figure 9 is a schematic and perspective view of a variant of the acquisition system of Figure 5;
- Figure 10 is a schematic view of a further variant of the acquisition system of Figure 5;
- Figure 11 is a schematic front view with parts removed for reasons of clarity of an integrated control system for an

internal-combustion engine of a motorcycle provided with an acquisition system for detecting the angular position
of a knob for the gas of a motorcycle, built in accordance with the present invention; and

- Figure 12 is a cross-sectional view according to the line XII-XII and with parts removed for reasons of clarity of the
integrated control system of Figure 1.

PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION

[0013] In Figure 1, the reference number 1 designates as a whole an acquisition system for detecting the angular
position α of a gas knob 2 of a motorcycle for a control system of a DBW type.
[0014] The acquisition system 1 comprises a fixed supporting body 3, which is set at a certain distance from the gas
knob 2 and is C-shaped. Housed in the supporting body 3 is a mobile element constituted by a rotating shaft 4, which
is mounted idle by means of a pair of bearings 5 so as to be able to turn freely around a central axis of its own. The
rotating shaft 4 exits from the fixed supporting body 3 at two opposite ends of the rotating shaft 4 itself and is mechanically
connected to the gas knob 2 by means of a transmission device 6 that transmits motion from the gas knob 2 to the
rotating shaft 4 itself.
[0015] According to the embodiment illustrated in Figure 1, the transmission device 6 is of the cable type and comprises
a sheave 7 of a push-pull type, fixed with respect to the rotating shaft 4 and a pair of cables 8 of a Bowden type (i.e.,
housed in a slidable way within respective external sheaths), each of which has one end constrained to the gas knob 2
and one opposite end, fixed with respect to the sheave 7. The sheave 7 is set in a position of centre of the rotating shaft
4 itself and hence is housed in a protected position within the fixed supporting body 3.
[0016] According to a different embodiment (not illustrated), the transmission device 6 is of the cable type and comprises
a sheave 7 fixed with respect to the rotating shaft 4 and a single cable 8 of a Bowden type, which has one end constrained
to the gas knob 2 and one opposite end fixed with respect to the sheave 7 in such a way that the gas knob 2 is rendered
angularly fixed with respect to the rotating shaft 4.
[0017] According to a further embodiment (not illustrated), the rotating shaft 4 is coaxial to the knob 2, and the trans-
mission device 6 comprises a direct mechanical connection for rendering the rotating shaft 4 angularly fixed with respect
to the knob 2.
[0018] Normally, there is provided a return spring 9 set around the rotating shaft 4 for pushing with a given force the
rotating shaft 4 itself towards a resting position corresponding to a zero torque.
[0019] Housed on the fixed supporting body 3 are two angular-position sensors 10 and 11 (respectively a main position
sensor 10 and a control position sensor 10), which are separate from and independent of one another and are coupled
to the rotating shaft 4 at the opposite ends of the rotating shaft 4 itself for determining the angular position α of the
rotating shaft 4 that corresponds exactly to the angular position α of the gas knob 2 in so far as the gas knob 2 is angularly
fixed with respect to the rotating shaft 4. Each position sensor 10 or 11 has a fixed part or stator 12, fixed with respect
to the fixed supporting body 3, and a mobile part or slider 13, fixed with respect to the rotating shaft 4. Furthermore,
each position sensor 10 or 11 is designed to provide two mutually redundant measurements of the angular position α
of the rotating shaft 4; in this way, altogether four mutually redundant measurements of the angular position α of the
rotating shaft 4 are supplied, and it is possible to verify proper operation of the position sensors 10 and 11, thus carrying
out a self-diagnosis of the position sensors 10 and 11 themselves.
[0020] Finally, the acquisition system 1 comprises a processing unit 14, which is connected to both of the position
sensors 10 and 11 and uses the signals supplied by the position sensors 10 and 11 for determining, with a high degree
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of certainty the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2). In particular, the processing unit 14
uses one of the four measurements available for determining the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4, whilst it uses
all four measurements available for verifying proper operation of the position sensors 10 and 11, i.e., for verifying and
validating (i.e., confirming) the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4. In other words, the processing unit 14 uses the
cross comparison between the four measurements available for diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the position
sensors 10 and 11 and determines the angular position α of the gas knob 2, using at least one measurement supplied
by a position sensor 10 or 11 operating properly.
[0021] For example, the processing unit 14 uses the signals supplied by the main position sensor 10 for determining
the angular position α of the gas knob 2, and uses the signals supplied by the control position sensor 10 for verifying
and validating the signals supplied by the main position sensor 10. Consequently, the angular position α of the gas knob
2 is determined using the signals supplied by the main position sensor 10, whilst the signals supplied by the control
position sensor 10 are used for verifying and validating the signals supplied by the main position sensor 10, i.e., for
diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the main position sensor 10 that does not appear from the comparison between
the two redundant outputs of the main position sensor 10 itself.
[0022] In the case of malfunctioning of the main position sensor 10, the processing unit 14 could discard the meas-
urements supplied by the main position sensor 10 and then use the measurements supplied by the control position
sensor 10 for determining the angular position α of the gas knob 2 (in this case, an emergency or recovery procedure
is activated that limits the performance of the motorcycle).
[0023] According to a preferred embodiment, each position sensor 10 or 11 is connected to the processing unit 14 by
means of a wiring 15 of its own (comprising connectors and cable 8) independent of the other position sensor 11 or 10.
Furthermore, the connectors of the wiring 15 of the position sensor 10 can be physically different (as regards shape
and/or dimensions) from the connectors of the wiring 15 of the position sensor 11 in such a way as to prevent the wiring
15 of the two position sensors 10 and 11 from possibly being erroneously reversed during assembly (i.e., reversal of
the wiring 15 of the two position sensors 10 and 11 is rendered mechanically impossible). Reversal of the wiring 15 of
the two position sensors 10 and 11 is very dangerous in so far as the processing unit 14 could interpret a resting position
(i.e., zero torque corresponding to the operation at slow running or idling) as a position of maximum demand of perform-
ance.
[0024] The processing unit 14 communicates the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2) to
an electronic control unit 16, which superintends the operation of an engine of the motorcycle and uses the angular
position α of the rotating shaft 4 for regulating the generation of torque.
[0025] According to a preferred embodiment illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, each position sensor 10 or 11 is a double
potentiometer having two ratiometric and linear outputs in the range 0-5 V and in which a measurement VB and VD of
the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 is equal to half of the other measurement VA or VC of the angular position
α of the rotating shaft 4. By way of example, the measurements VA and VB supplied by the position sensor 10 as a
function of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 are illustrated in Figure 2 and the measurements VC and VD
supplied by the position sensor 11 as a function of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 are illustrated in Figure 3.
[0026] Preferably, the two measurements VC and VD of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position
sensor 11 follow a law different with respect to the two measurements VA and VB of the angular position α of the rotating
shaft 4 of the position sensor 10 so as to be able to highlight better any possible problems (for example, an electrical
failure that determines a variation of the electrical potential of the electrical ground). Said situation is immediately evident
by comparing the graph of Figure 2 for the position sensor 10 and the graph of Figure 3 for the position sensor 11. In
other words, the measurements VA and VB of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position sensor 10
increase as the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 increases, whilst the measurements VC and VD of the angular
position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position sensor 11 decrease as the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4
increases, with a rate of variation equal and opposite to the rate of variation of the measurements VA and VB of the
angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position sensor 10. In this way, the sum of a measurement VA or VB of
the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position sensor 10 remains constant with a measurement VC or VD
of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 of the position sensor 11.
[0027] As mentioned previously, the processing unit 14 uses the cross comparison between the four measurements
VA, VB, VC and VD available for diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the position sensors 10 and 11. The cross
comparison between the four measurements VA, VB, VC and VD available envisages, for example, making the following
verifications: 
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[0028] In the equations [1]-[6] appearing above, K1, K2, K3 and K4 are verification constants linked to the constructional
characteristics of the position sensors 10 and 11, whilst Tolerance1 and Tolerance2 are predefined threshold values that
take into account the inevitable errors of measurement committed by the position sensors 10 and 11.
[0029] According to a preferred embodiment, to be able to compensate adequately for all the constructional and
assembly tolerances the values of the verification constants K1, K2, K3 and K4 are not established a priori, but are
determined during an initial calibration step of the acquisition system 1. In other words, the first time that the acquisition
system 1 is set in operation (i.e., the very first time that the ignition key of the motorcycle that is equipped with the
acquisition system 1 is turned), the acquisition system 1 goes automatically into a calibration or self-learning condition,
in which the tester must get the gas knob 2 to make some rotations with the engine turned off. During these rotations,
the processing unit 14 determines the effective values of the verification constants K1, K2, K3 and K4 that it will use
subsequently. Preferably, the processing unit 14 determines a number of values for each verification constant K1, K2,
K3 and K4 to be able to make a possibly weighted average (the last values measured may be more significant than the
first values measured in so far as, during the first rotations of the gas knob 2 there may occur minor mechanical settling).
[0030] As mentioned previously, the first time that the acquisition system 1 is set in operation (i.e., the very first time
that the ignition key of the motorcycle that is equipped with the acquisition system 1 is turned), the acquisition system
1 goes automatically into a calibration or self-learning condition. At the start of said calibration condition, before the tester
carries out some rotations of the gas knob 2 with the engine turned off, the processing unit 14 measures the effective
angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2) corresponding to the resting position (i.e., zero torque).
In other words, as soon as the ignition key is turned without switching the engine on (in any case turning-on of the engine
is inhibited up to end of the calibration condition), the tester must not touch the gas knob 2 to enable the processing unit
14 to measure the effective angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2) corresponding to the resting
position (i.e., zero torque). In this way, it is possible to make up for all the constructional and assembly tolerances and
moreover it is possible to verify that the assembly of the acquisition system 1 has been carried out properly. If it is verified
that the assembly of the acquisition system 1 has not been carried out properly (typically as a result of a reversal of the
wiring 15 of the position sensors 10 and 11), it is necessary to limit severely the performance of the engine, typically
inhibiting starting or, enabling just idling of the engine.
[0031] According to a different embodiment, whenever the ignition key is turned on, the processing unit 14 measures
the effective angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2) corresponding to the resting position (i.e.,
zero torque) and inhibits engine ignition until the correctness of said measurement is verified, i.e., the correspondence
of said measurement with an expected value.
[0032] As mentioned previously, the processing unit 14 uses the cross comparison between the four measurements
VA, VB, VC and VD available for diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the position sensors 10 and 11. The cross
comparison between the four measurements VA, VB, VC and VD available envisages, for example, carrying out the
verifications described in the equations [1]-[6] given above. If all the verifications are positive (i.e., if all the equations
[1]-[6] are verified within the predefined tolerance margins), then the four measurements available of the angular position
α of the rotating shaft 4 are all correct and equivalent. At this point, the processing unit 14 uses one of these four available
measurements of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4.
[0033] According to a preferable embodiment, the position sensor 10 is considered as the main one and in conditions
of normal operation one of the measurements (always the same) supplied by the main position sensor 10 is used. To
limit the costs, the auxiliary or control position sensor 11 could have a precision lower than that of the main position
sensor 10. Said choice does not limit the overall performance and reliability of the acquisition system 1, but only involves
an increase of the predefined threshold values Tolerance1 and Tolerance2 present in the equations [1]-[6] given above.
[0034] According to a different embodiment, for determining the measurement of the angular position α of the rotating
shaft 4 the processing unit 14 performs an arithmetic mean between the two measurements VA and VB supplied by the
main position sensor 10 (if the two position sensors 10 and 11 have different precision), or else performs an arithmetic
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mean between the four measurements VA, VB, VC and VD supplied by the main position sensors 10 and 11 (if the two
position sensors 10 and 11 have the same precision).
[0035] If the verifications performed by the processing unit 14 are not all positive (i.e., if not all the equations [1]-[6]
are verified within the predefined tolerance margins), then the processing unit 14 identifies the potentiometer or poten-
tiometers that has/have failed of the position sensors 10 and 11 and excludes the measurement (or measurements) VA,
VB, VC and VD corresponding to the potentiometer or potentiometers that has/have failed of the position sensors 10 and
11. Furthermore, in the event of failure in the position sensors 10 and 11, the processing unit 14 activates a condition
of emergency (referred to also as recovery condition), in which the performance of the engine is limited in a way increasing
as a function of the increase in the number of potentiometers failed of the position sensors 10 and 11. In the case of
failure of just one potentiometer of the position sensors 10 and 11, the performance of the engine is slightly limited,
enabling travel at a speed slightly lower than the nominal performance (for example, it is not possible to exceed 130km/h).
In the case of failure of two potentiometers of the position sensors 10 and 11 the performance of the engine is limited,
enabling travel at a much lower speed with respect to the nominal performance (for example, it is not possible to exceed
50 km/h). In the case of failure of three potentiometers of the position sensors 10 and 11 the performance of the engine
is markedly limited, only enabling operation at a constant r.p.m. (for example, at idling or at an r.p.m. slightly higher than
that of idling), i.e., the motorcycle can travel at a very contained speed. It should be emphasized that in the case of
failure of three potentiometers of the position sensors 10 and 11 it is not possible to determine with certainty whether
three or four potentiometers have failed and which potentiometer has not failed. Consequently, the choice is made to
ignore the signal supplied by the gas knob 2 and to keep the engine at a constant r.p.m.
[0036] For example, in the case of electrical failure of the potentiometer of the position sensor 10 that supplies the
measurement VA, the equations [1], [3] and [6] are not verified, whilst the equations [2], [4] and [5] are verified. Conse-
quently, if the processing unit 14 determines that the equations [1], [3] and [6] are not verified whilst the equations [2],
[4] and [5] are verified, then the processing unit 14 diagnoses a failure of the potentiometer of the position sensor 10
that supplies the measurement VA and in no way uses the measurement VA for determining the angular position α of
the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2).
[0037] For instance, in the case of electrical failure of both of the potentiometers of the position sensor 10 or in the
case of mechanical failure of the position sensor 10, the measurements VA and VB are wrong and hence the equations
[1], [3]-[6] are not verified, whilst only the equation [2] is verified. Consequently, if the processing unit 14 determines that
the equations [1], [3]-[6] are not verified whilst only the equation [2] is verified, then the processing unit 14 diagnoses a
failure of the position sensor 10 and in no way uses the measurements VA and VB for determining the angular position
α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2).
[0038] In the event of failure of at least three potentiometers of the position sensors 10 and 11, none of the equations
[1]-[6] is verified; consequently, if the processing unit 14 determines that the equations [1]-[6] are not verified, then the
processing unit 14 diagnoses a failure of at least three potentiometers of the position sensors 10 and 11. It should be
noted that in this case, the processing unit 14 is not able to determine with certainty which potentiometer of the position
sensors 10 and 11 is functioning and in any case has no possibility of controlling the correctness of the measurement
supplied by the potentiometer that has not failed.
[0039] In the embodiment described above, the position sensors 10 and 11 are double potentiometers and hence in
said position sensors 10 and 11 there exists a mechanical connection between the stator 12 and the slider 13. According
to a different embodiment, the position sensors 10 and 11 are of a contactless type; i.e., no mechanical contact is
provided between the stator 12 and the slider 13, which are electromagnetically coupled together. For example, the
slider 13 could comprises a shaped turn (typically provided with lobes) or else a permanent magnet and the stator could
comprise a double slider sensitive to the variations of the electromagnetic field, designed to provide two mutually redun-
dant measurements of the angular position of the slider 13.
[0040] According to an alternative embodiment illustrated in Figure 4, the control position sensor 10 has one or two
mutually redundant outputs of a digital type (i.e., of the 0 1 type), which indicate whether the rotating shaft 4 is or not in
the neighbourhood of a given angular position α. By way of example, the measurements VC and VD supplied by the
control position sensor 10 as a function of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 are illustrated in Figure 4.
Preferably, the two outputs of a digital type of the control position sensor 10 indicate whether the rotating shaft 4 (i.e.,
the gas knob 2) is or not in the neighbourhood of an angular resting position α corresponding to a zero torque. Said
angular resting position α is all the more important in so far as the biggest danger in the case of malfunctioning of a
DBW system is not realizing that the driver requires cancelling of generation of torque, and hence accelerating the
motorcycle against the intention of the driver. In the case where the control position sensor 10 has one or two outputs
of a digital type, the control position sensor 10 could be mechanically coupled directly to the gas knob 2, instead of being
mechanically coupled to the rotating shaft 4.
[0041] Obviously, when the control position sensor 10 has two outputs of a digital type, the processing unit 14 uses
the signals supplied by the main position sensor 10 for determining the angular position α of the gas knob 2, and uses
the signals supplied by the control position sensor 10 for verifying and validating the signals supplied by the main position
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sensor 10. Hence, the angular position α of the gas knob 2 is determined using the signals supplied by the main position
sensor 10, whilst the signals supplied by the control position sensor 10 are used for verifying and validating the signals
supplied by the main position sensor 10, i.e., for diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the main position sensor 10
that does not appear from the comparison between the two redundant outputs of the main position sensor 10 itself.
[0042] The acquisition system 1 described above presents numerous advantages in so far as it is simple and inex-
pensive to produce, is extremely flexible in so far as it can be easily installed on any type of motorcycle, and interfaces
with a gas knob 2 of a traditional type, thus reducing the investments necessary for its implementation. In particular, the
acquisition system 1 described above enables maintenance of a gas knob 2 of a traditional type having a cable connection
8 (well proven and reliable). Consequently, the supporting body 3 can be installed in a very protected area both with
respect to possible falls or accidental bumps and with respect to atmospheric and environmental agents. Furthermore,
the acquisition system 1 described above guarantees a standard solution for a DBW motorcycle system and integrates
in a single .object all the functions of "gas demand" and all the redundancies required by safety.
[0043] Furthermore, the acquisition system 1 described above enables a precise and above all very reliable meas-
urement of the angular position α of the rotating shaft 4 (i.e., of the gas knob 2) to be obtained, and even in the event
of limited failure of the position sensors 10 and 11 enables travel of the motorcycle in conditions of a high level of safety.
[0044] In the embodiment illustrated in Figure 1, the acquisition system 1 comprises a mobile element, which is
constituted by the rotating shaft 4 and is mechanically connected to the gas knob 2 by means of the transmission device
6 that transmits the motion from the gas knob 2 to the rotating shaft 4 itself. In the embodiment illustrated in Figures 5-8,
the rotating shaft 4, which constitutes a mobile element, is replaced by a slide 17, which is slidably mounted in the
supporting body 3. In this case, the position sensors 10 and 11 determine the linear position of the slide 17 with respect
to the supporting body 3.
[0045] The slide 17 supports the two rotors 13 of the position sensors 10 and 11, whilst the two stators 12 of the
position sensors 10 and 11 are carried by the supporting body 3. Alternatively, the position sensors 10 and 11 could
share a single common slider 13; in other words, the position sensors 10 and 11 each have a respective stator 12, which
reads the position of a single common slider 13.
[0046] According to what is illustrated in Figures 5-8, the supporting body 3 has a seat 18, within which the slide 17
slides. The function of the seat 18 (which can be closed at the top by a lid 19, illustrated in Figure 5) is both to contain
the slide 17, guiding the movement of the slide 17, and to define the limit positions (i.e., the end-of-travel) of the slide 17.
[0047] According to the embodiment illustrated in Figures 5-8, the acquisition system 1 comprises a single return
spring 9, which pushes the slide 17 with a given force towards a resting position corresponding to a zero torque. According
to a variant (not illustrated), the acquisition system 1 comprises a pair of return springs 9, which are set on opposite
sides of the slide 17 and are calibrated for pushing as a whole with a given force the slide 17 towards a resting position
corresponding to a zero torque.
[0048] According to the embodiment illustrated in Figures 5-8, the transmission device 6 is of the cable type and
comprises a cable 8 of a Bowden type, which has one end constrained to the gas knob 2 and one opposite end, fixed
to the slide 17. According to the variant illustrated in Figure 9, the transmission device 6 is of the cable type and comprises
a pair of cables 8 of a Bowden type, each of which has one end constrained to the gas knob 2 and one opposite end,
fixed with respect to the slide 17.
[0049] According to the embodiment illustrated in Figures 5-8, the slide 17 slides along a linear path. According to the
variant schematically illustrated in Figure 10, the slide 17 slides along a circular path. In this case, the slide 17 has a
reduced dimension to be able to follow a circular path defined by the seat 18, which is made in the supporting body 3
and is shaped like the arc of a circle.
[0050] The acquisition system 1 described above presents numerous advantages, in so far as it is simple and inex-
pensive to produce, is extremely flexible in so far as it can be easily installed in any type of motorcycle, and interfaces
with a gas knob 2 of a traditional type, thus reducing the investments necessary for its implementation. In particular, the
acquisition system 1 described above enables maintenance of a gas knob 2 of a traditional type having a cable connection
(well proven and reliable). Consequently, the supporting body 3 can be installed in a very protected area both with
respect to possible falls or accidental bumps and with respect to atmospheric and environmental agents. Furthermore,
the acquisition system 1 described above guarantees a standard solution for a DBW motorcycle system and integrates
in a single object all the functions of "gas demand" and all the redundancies required by safety.
[0051] In Figures 11 and 12, the number 1 designates as a whole an integrated control system 20 for an internal-
combustion engine of a motorcycle provided with a gas knob 2. The integrated control system 20 comprises: a throttle
valve 21 that regulates the flowrate of the air taken in by the engine; an acquisition system 1 that detects the angular
position α of the gas knob 2 of the type described above; and an electronic control unit 16 that superintends operation
of the internal-combustion engine and controls generation of torque as a function of the angular position α of the gas
knob 2 driving the throttle valve 21 and fuel injection.
[0052] The throttle valve 21 comprises a valve body 22, defined in which is a cylindrical tubular duct that constitutes
a channel for the passage of the air taken in by the internal-combustion engine. The valve body 22 houses within it an
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electric motor 23, a valve seat 24 made along the channel for passage of the air, and an open/close element constituted
by a throttle-valve cap 25 that engages the valve seat 24 and displaces between a position of opening and a position
of closing of the valve seat 24 itself as a result of the action of the electric motor 23. In particular, the throttle-valve cap
25 is fitted on of a shaft 26, which is rotatably mounted within the valve body 22 and is mechanically connected to the
electric motor 23 by means of a gear transmission 27.
[0053] The throttle valve 21 moreover comprises an inductive position sensor 28 of a contactless type, which is coupled
to the shaft 26 and is designed to detect the angular position of the shaft 26 and hence of the throttle-valve cap 25 to
enable a feedback control of the position of the throttle-valve cap 25 itself. The position sensor 28 is of the type described
in the patent No. US6236199B21 and comprises a stator 29 and a slider 30, which is fixed with respect to the shaft 26
and is set facing the stator 29.
[0054] The valve body 22 has a housing chamber 31, which is sealed by means of a lid 32 that can be removed and
houses the electric motor 23, the gear transmission 27, the position sensor 28, the electronic control unit 16, and part
of the acquisition system 1. In particular, set within the housing chamber 31 is a rigid plate 33, which is mechanically
connected to the valve body 22 by means of a plurality of screws and supports the electronic control unit 16 and the
electrical terminals 34 of an electrical connector 35 for electrical connection of the electronic control unit 16 to the electrical
system of the internal-combustion engine. The electronic control unit 16 integrates within it the stator 29 of the position
sensor 28 and is electrically connected to the electric motor 23 for driving the electric motor 23 itself.
[0055] Furthermore, the acquisition system 1 that detects the angular position α of the gas knob 2 is integrated within
the valve body 22 of the throttle valve 21. In particular, the fixed supporting body 3 of the acquisition system 1 forms an
integral part of the valve body 22 of the throttle valve 21 and the electronic control unit 16 integrates within it both the
stators 13 of the position sensors 10 and 11 and the processing unit 14.
[0056] In the embodiment illustrated in Figures 11 and 12, the mobile element of the acquisition system 1 is constituted
by- a rotating shaft 4, taking up the embodiment illustrated in Figure 1. Obviously, the mobile element of the acquisition
system 1 could be constituted by a slide 17, taking up the embodiment illustrated in Figures 5-10.
[0057] The integrated control system 20 presents numerous advantages in so far as it is extremely economical and
compact thanks to its high level of integration, enables considerable reduction of the assembly times of the internal-
combustion engine, and at the same time is also very sturdy in so far as it reduces to a minimum the external electrical
wiring (which, in a motorcycle, is always potentially subject to failures or malfunctioning in so far as it is not very well
protected). It should be emphasized that the extreme compactness of the integrated control system 20 enables use of
a drive-by-wire (DBW) system also in an existing motorcycle, without the need to redesign the arrangement of the
components. This characteristic is extremely important in so far as motorcycles do not have free spaces that can be
used for new components and redesigning of the arrangement of the components is always extremely costly.

Claims

1. An acquisition system (1) for detecting the angular position (α) of a gas knob (2) of a motorcycle; the acquisition
system (1) comprises:

a fixed supporting body (3);
a mobile element, which is mounted mobile in the supporting body (3);
a transmission device (6), mechanically connected to the gas knob (2) and to the mobile element for transmitting
the motion from the gas knob (2) to the mobile element itself; and
a main position sensor (10), which is carried by the supporting body (3) and is coupled to the mobile element
for determining the angular position (α) of the mobile element;
wherein the mobile element is constituted by a slide (17), which is slidably mounted in the supporting body (3);
the main position sensor (10) determines the linear position of the slide (17) with respect to the supporting body
(3);
the acquisition system (1) is characterized in that the main position sensor (10) is designed to provide two
mutually redundant measurements of the angular position (α) of the mobile element; and
it is provided a control-position sensor (11), which is separate from and independent of the main position sensor
(10), is carried by the supporting body (3), is coupled to the mobile element for determining the position of the
mobile element, and is designed to provide two mutually redundant measurements of the position of the mobile
element.

2. The acquisition system (1) according to Claim 1 and comprising a processing unit (14), which is connected to both
of the position sensors (10, 11), uses the signals supplied by the position sensors (10, 11) for making a cross
comparison between the four measurements for diagnosing any possible malfunctioning of the position sensors
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(10, 11), and determines the angular position (α) of the gas knob (2), using at least one measurement supplied by
a position sensor (10, 11) operating properly.

3. The acquisition system (1) according to Claim 2, wherein the processing unit (14) uses the signals supplied by the
main position sensor (10) for determining the angular position (α) of the gas knob (2), and uses the signals supplied
by the control-position sensor (11) for verifying and validating the signals supplied by the main position sensor (10).

4. The acquisition system (1) according to Claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein the control-position sensor (11) has two outputs of
a digital type that indicates whether the rotating shaft (4) is or not in the neighbourhood of a given position, in
particular in the neighbourhood of a resting position corresponding to a zero torque.

5. The acquisition system (1) according to any one of Claims 1 to 4, wherein at least one return spring (9) is provided,
coupled to the mobile element for pushing with a given force the mobile element itself towards a resting position
corresponding to a zero torque.

6. The acquisition system (1) according to any one of Claims 1 to 5, wherein the supporting body (3) has a seat (18),
within which the slide (17) slides.

7. The acquisition system (1) according to any one of Claims 1 to 6, wherein the supporting body (3) forms an integral
part of a valve body (22) of a throttle valve (21) that regulates the flowrate of the air taken in by an internal-combustion
engine of the motorcycle.

Patentansprüche

1. Erfassungssystem (1) zum Detektieren der Winkelstellung (α) eines Gasdrehgriffes (2) eines Motorrades; wobei
das Erfassungssystem (1) Folgendes umfasst:

einen festen Tragkörper (3);
ein bewegliches Element, das in dem Tragkörper (3) beweglich angebracht ist;
eine Übertragungseinrichtung (6), die mit dem Gasdrehgriff (2) und dem beweglichen Element mechanisch
verbunden ist, um die Bewegung von dem Gasdrehgriff (2)
das beweglichen Element selbst zu übertragen; und einen Hauptstellungssensor (10), der von dem Tragkörper
(3) getragen wird und an das bewegliche Element gekoppelt ist, um die Winkelstellung (α) des beweglichen
Elements zu bestimmen;
wobei das bewegliche Element durch ein Gleitstück (17), das gleitfähig in dem Tragkörper (3) angebracht ist,
gebildet ist; wobei der Hauptstellungssensor (10) die lineare Stellung des Gleitstücks (17) in Bezug auf den
Tragkörper (3) bestimmt;
wobei das Erfassungssystem (1) dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass
der Hauptstellungssensor (10) ausgelegt ist, zwei gegenseitig redundante Messwerte der Winkelstellung (α)
des beweglichen Elements bereitzustellen; und
ein Steuerstellungssensor (11) vorgesehen ist, der von dem Hauptstellungssensor (10) getrennt und unabhängig
ist, durch den Tragkörper (3) getragen wird, zum Bestimmen der Stellung des beweglichen Elements an das
bewegliche Element gekoppelt ist und entworfen ist, zwei gegenseitig redundante Messwerte der Stellung des
beweglichen Elements bereitzustellen.

2. Erfassungssystem (1) nach Anspruch 1, das eine Verarbeitungseinheit (14) umfasst, die mit beiden Stellungssen-
soren (10, 11) verbunden ist, die Signale, die durch die Stellungssensoren (10, 11) bereitgestellt werden, zum Bilden
eines Quervergleichs zwischen den vier Messwerten zum Diagnostizieren jeder möglichen Fehlfunktion der Stel-
lungssensoren (10, 11) verwendet und die die Winkelstellung (α) des Gasdrehgriffes (2) unter Verwendung min-
destens eines Messwertes, der durch einen Stellungssensor (10, 11), der ordnungsgemäß arbeitet, bereitgestellt
wird, bestimmt.

3. Erfassungssystem (1) nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Verarbeitungseinheit (14) die Signale, die durch den Hauptstel-
lungssensor (10) zugeführt werden, zum Bestimmen der Winkelstellung (α) des Gasdrehgriffs (2) verwendet und
die Signale, die durch den Steuerstellungssensor (11) zugeführt werden, zum Prüfen und zum Erklären der durch
den Hauptstellungssensor (10) zugeführten Signale für gültig verwendet.
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4. Erfassungssystem (1) nach Anspruch 1, 2 oder 3, wobei der Steuerstellungssensor (11) zwei Ausgänge des digitalen
Typs besitzt, der anzeigt, ob sich die Drehwelle (4) in der Umgebung einer gegebenen Stellung befindet oder nicht,
insbesondere in der Umgebung einer Ruhestellung bezogen auf das Drehmoment null.

5. Erfassungssystem (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei mindestens eine Rückstellfeder (9) vorgesehen
ist, die an das bewegliche Element gekoppelt ist, um das bewegliche Element selbst mit einer gegebenen Kraft zu
einer Ruhestellung bezogen auf das Drehmoment null zu drücken.

6. Erfassungssystem (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei der Tragkörper (3) eine Aufnahme (18) besitzt, in
der das Gleitstück (17) gleitet.

7. Erfassungssystem (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei der Tragkörper (3) mit einem Ventilkörper (22)
einer Drosselklappe (21), die die durch eine Brennkraftmaschine des Motorrades aufgenommene Durchflussmenge
der Luft steuert, einteilig ausgebildet ist.

Revendications

1. Système d’acquisition (1) destiné à détecter la position angulaire (α) d’une manette des gaz (2) d’une moto ; dans
lequel le système d’acquisition (1) comprend :

un corps de support fixe (3) ;
un élément mobile, qui est monté de manière mobile dans le corps de support (3) ;
un dispositif de transmission (6), relié mécaniquement à la manette des gaz (2) et à l’élément mobile afin de
transmettre le mouvement de la manette des gaz (2) à l’élément mobile lui-même ; et
un capteur de position principal (10), qui est porté par le corps de support (3) et est relié à l’élément mobile afin
de déterminer la position angulaire (α) de l’élément mobile ;
dans lequel l’élément mobile est constitué d’une glissière (17), qui est montée de manière coulissante dans le
corps de support (3) ; le capteur de position principal (10) détermine la position linéaire de la glissière (17) par
rapport au corps de support (3) ;
le système d’acquisition (1) est caractérisé en ce que
le capteur de position principal (10) est conçu pour fournir deux mesures mutuellement redondantes de la
position angulaire (α) de l’élément mobile ; et
un capteur de position de contrôle (11) est prévu, et est distinct et indépendant du capteur de position principal
(10), et est porté par le corps de support (3), est relié à l’élément mobile afin de déterminer la position de
l’élément mobile, et est conçu pour fournir deux mesures mutuellement redondantes de la position de l’élément
mobile.

2. Système d’acquisition (1) selon la revendication 1 et qui comprend une unité de traitement (14), qui est reliée aux
deux capteurs de position (10, 11), utilise les signaux fournis par les capteurs de position (10, 11) afin d’effectuer
une comparaison croisée entre les quatre mesures de façon à diagnostiquer tout dysfonctionnement éventuel des
capteurs de position (10, 11), et détermine la position angulaire (α) de la manette des gaz (2), à l’aide d’au moins
une mesure fournie par un capteur de position (10, 11) qui fonctionne correctement.

3. Système d’acquisition (1) selon la revendication 2, dans lequel l’unité de traitement (14) utilise les signaux fournis
par le capteur de position principal (10) afin de déterminer la position angulaire (α) de la manette des gaz (2), et
utilise les signaux fournis par le capteur de position de contrôle (11) pour vérifier et valider les signaux fournis par
le capteur de position principal (10).

4. Système d’acquisition (1) selon la revendication 1, 2 ou 3, dans lequel le capteur de position de contrôle (11) possède
deux sorties de type numérique qui indiquent si l’arbre rotatif (4) se trouve ou non à proximité d’une position donnée,
en particulier à proximité d’une position de repos qui correspond à un couple nul.

5. Système d’acquisition (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel au moins un ressort de
rappel (9) est prévu, et est relié à l’élément mobile afin de pousser avec une force donnée l’élément mobile lui-
même vers une position de repos qui correspond à un couple nul.

6. Système d’acquisition (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel le corps de support (3)
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possède un siège (18), dans lequel la glissière (17) coulisse.

7. Système d’acquisition (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel le corps de support (3)
forme une partie intégrante d’un corps de vanne (22) d’une vanne d’étranglement (21) qui régule le débit de l’air
admis par un moteur à combustion interne de la moto.
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